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Whether you own a home or a commercial enterprise, the need for air sealing in Yorktown VA is
strong. The fact is that almost all homes can benefit from professional air sealing as the infiltration of
air in and out of your home is inevitable.

How Does Air Leak in or Out?

Air leaks in and out of homes with plenty of ease.

If you have cracks in your wall or there is a small gap between two separate building materials, air
has found its outlet.

Even if a house is built well, there will be plenty of holes drilled throughout the home that allow for
entrance and exit of pipes, wires and other electrical outlets.

Air leakage is also primarily seen around open areas such as windows, doors, skylights, recessed
lights in the ceiling; plumbing outlets built into the kitchen or bathrooms and even through attic
access panels.

All of these are problem areas that allow air in and out in any season. This means that air sealing in
Yorktown, VA will be needed to ensure that when you spend money on a cooling system or heating
mechanism, it does not become wasted.

Benefits of Air Sealing in Yorktown VA

Air sealing is easily the best and most inexpensive way to weatherize your home. Depending on the
amount and intensity of air leakage that you were suffering with, your energy savings can be quite
high. In essence, air sealing in Yorktown VA will eventually pay for itself.

Saving on Bills

Homeowners spend plenty of money on ensuring that the ambient temperature of their home
remains comfortable during any season. A Yorktown VA air sealing specialist will help you save on
your utility bills. An HVAC (Heating, Ventilation, and Air Conditioning) system does not come cheap.
Many home owners end up spending more that 20 percent of energy that could have been saved on
air leaks. This means that the heating and cooling system is servicing your yard instead of your
home! Effective air sealing in Yorktown VA will ensure that your HVAC system does not have to
work as hard as it does and you will end up saving up to 20 percent on energy bills every month.

Better Air Quality

In the summers, you will find hot and moist air leaking into your home while the cooled air rushes
outside whereas in the winters, the warm and heated air will make its way to your yard without
effective air sealing in Yorktown VA. Along with air, there are plenty of other microscopic substances
like dust, pollen, and even pests which may have free entry into your home. Yorktown VA air sealing
will help improve the quality of air inside your home and also reduce humidity levels by a significant
margin.

Durability of Structure
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Moisture, condensation, and humidity are enemies of the structure of your home. They create a
favorable atmosphere for many harmful threats such as mold, mildew, termites and rot, among
others. Air sealing in Yorktown VA will keep these pests where they belong - outside your home.

Whether you live in Yorktown, Chesapeake, Williamsburg, Virginia Beach, Norfolk, Portsmouth,
Hampton, Newport News, Suffolk, Gloucester, Smithfield, Hayes, Seaford, or Poquoson, air sealing
will be a boon for your home and quality of life.
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Hector Castaneda - About Author:
Dr Energy Saver Virginia specializes in a air sealing in Yorktown, VA and other surrounding areas.
Visit them online for a whole-house energy audit.
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